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PROGRAMME EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Programme
Overview

Programme
Outcomes

Alignment with
the Bank’s
Priorities

Needs
Assessment and
Justification

Harmonization

Bank’s Added
Value

Policy Dialogue
and Related
Technical
Assistance

Programme Name: The Gambia Emergency Budget Support (GEBS)
Overall Schedule: February 2018 – February 2019
Financing: 5 million UA (Grant)
Operational Instrument: Crisis Response Budget Support
Sector: Economic and Financial Governance
Programme Cost: UA 5 million disbursed in a single tranche in 2018.
GEBS is a crisis response budget support operation which aims at contributing to the urgent restoration of fiscal stability and
the improvement of budget management for inclusive growth in the Gambia. It is part of an overall emergency support package
from development partners (AfDB, World Bank, EU and IMF) aimed at responding to the dire fiscal, debt and balance of
payment situation in the wake of the recent political transition – while ensuring continued human development support. GEBS
will contribute to addressing this short term challenge through the following specific objectives: (a) addressing the country’s
fiscal overhang for economic recovery and social impact mitigation, and (b) improving fiscal and budgetary management efforts
to set the stage for broader Public Financial Management (PFM) reforms. By supporting measures in these areas, GEBS is
expected to contribute to (i) decrease in the share of interest payments as a share of GDP (from 7.7% in 2016 to 5.2% in 2018),
and (ii) a decrease in the overall budget deficit from 79.5% in 2016 to 3.6% in 2018. Coupled with the government’s engagement
to maintain social sector spending, GEBS should also contribute to improve the CPIA indicator 15–Strengthening Human
Resources from 3.5 in 2016 to 3.67 in 2018. Outcomes sought by the GEBS linked to PFM should lead to improvements in the
CPIA indicators for Quality of Budgetary and Financial Management (from 3.4 in 2016 to 3.62 in 2018) and PEFA indicator
PI-17 recording and management of cash balances, debt and guarantees (B+ in 2016 to A in 2018).
GEBS is aligned and consistent with the 2017-2019 Country Brief approved by the Bank in February 2018. The Country Brief
is structured around a short-term agenda that is expected to quickly allow the Bank to begin providing the required support,
including that for addressing the current weak macro-economic situation and the enormous economic, social and political
challenges facing the country. The operation is aligned with the Governance Strategic Framework and Action Plan (GAP II
2014-2018) through its 1st pillar “public sector and economic management” and as well as with the first priority of the Bank’s
strategy for Addressing Fragility and Building resilience in Africa (2014-2019). GEBS is aligned with the “improving the
quality of life” objective of the Bank’s High 5.
The Gambia faced a macroeconomic crisis with a fiscal and debt overhand as the recent political upheaval has exacerbated the
country’s deep-rooted macroeconomic vulnerabilities. The complex and risky political transition has led to a drop in economic
activity, worsening the macroeconomic situation already hit by policy inconsistencies, high spending and unfavourable weather
conditions in recent years. Public debt stands at an estimated 120% of GDP (excluding contingent liabilities) and interest
payments absorbed over 50% of government revenues. The country has effectively been in external debt distress due to the
substantial and prolonged breaches of the threshold values in its debt sustainability assessment. This is fuelled by large budget
deficits (-9.5%% in 2016) mostly financed through expensive domestic borrowing, which leads to crowding out of private
sector lending. Monetary and fiscal tools are limited at a time when expectations and needs have increased together with the
new political landscape. Based on an overall assessment of the recent macroeconomic developments and outlook urgent action
is needed: addressing the fiscal overhang (through revenue and expenditure measures as well as PFM reforms and
improvements) is paramount in the short-term while ensuring that impacts on the most vulnerable are mitigated.
While there is no formal collaboration platform between partners and the government on budget support and public financial
management reforms, development partners in these areas have been closely coordinating. A joint mission (AfDB, WB, IMF)
has been organised and a common policy reforms matrix has been agreed upon (also including the EU). Joint missions are
being schedule for 2018 and the formalisation of a Budget Support Group is being worked out.
GEBS builds on the Bank’s experience in implementing similar operations in emergency and post-conflict situations, which
allows it to promote dialogue on sensitive issues. The Bank’s value added consists in its responsiveness and flexibility, enabling
it to prepare a rapid disbursement emergency operation to meet the country’s crucial and pressing needs, as was the case in
Mali, Guinea-Bissau or Côte d'Ivoire in the recent past. This advantage is partly the outcome of the participatory and continuous
dialogue that was maintained between the Bank and the Gambia, as well as the Bank’s responsiveness following the beginning
of the transition in the country. In addition, value-added derives from both the size and the timing of the operation: it is sized
to ensure that the contribution plays a key role in closing the country’s financing gap considering other partners’ engagement,
and it is timely considering the macroeconomic situation and its importance to taming fragility drivers.
In implementing GEBS, the Bank will capitalize on existing institutional support operations. GEBS is in line with the ongoing
Institutional Support for Economic and Financial Governance III (ISEFG III) project whose aim is to enhance domestic resource
mobilization and reinforce fiscal discipline. Concurrently, the recently approved Inclusive Growth Promotion Institutional
Support Project (IGPISP) supports the country by strengthening public and private institutions involved in private sector
development. This support is complementary to the extent that it focuses on growth enhancement (through private sector
development) which is needed to accompany the objectives of GEBS.
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Contributions
to Gender
Equality and
women’s
empowerment.

The GEBS-supported reforms will contribute to creating enabling conditions for gradual and sustainable reduction in poverty,
and improvement of the living conditions of the Gambian population The protection of social spending is a key component of
the GEBS that carves out fiscal allocations required to address the urgent and crucial needs that accumulated in these sectors
over the years – which is particularly important for women whose social condition (health and education related in particular)
compares poorly with that of men. Furthermore, the support measures introduced by the authorities, with the backing of
development partners, will cushion the social impacts on vulnerable groups such as women.

Results-Based Logical Framework
Country and Programme Name: Gambia – Gambia Emergency Budget Support (GEBS).
Programme Goal: Restore fiscal stability and improve budget management for inclusive growth
PERFORMANCE INDICATORS

OUTPUTS

OUTCOMES

IMPACT

RESULTS CHAIN
Conditions for
inclusive growth
achieved
Outcome 1:
Addressing the
fiscal overhang
while mitigating
the impact on the
most vulnerable

Indicator (including
CSI)
GDP growth rate

Baseline Situation

Target

M.O.V.

2.2% (2016)

3.7% (end 2018)

MoFEA

Human
Development
Index (HDI)

0.441 (2015)

0.448 (end 2018)

UNDP

Interest
GDP)

8.7% (2016)

5.9% (end 2017)
4.9% (end 2018)

payment

(%

Overall budget balance
-9.5% (2016)
-3.6% (end 2018)
(% GDP)
CPIA indicator 15:
Strengthening
human 3.5 (2016)
3.67 (end 2018)
MoFEA
resources
IMF
CPIA indicator 2:
CPIA
Quality of Budgetary
3.4 (2016)
3.62 (end 2018)
PEFA
and Financial
Outcome 2:
Improved financial Management
management in
PEFA indicator PI-17
support of fiscal
recording and
efforts
management of cash
B+ (2015)
A (end 2018)
balances, debt and
guarantees
Component I – Addressing the fiscal overhang while mitigating the impact on the most vulnerable
Capture of the following
1.1 Increased
fees in the budget:
revenues from
Revenue
from
the
previously
international
voice
- GMD 540 million (2017)
uncaptured sources
GMD 0 (2016)
MoFEA
gateway, fees for the use
- GMD 683 million (2018)
(i.e. previously
of the container scanner
diverted and
at the port, and heavy
uncaptured)
metal mining.
- New vehicle policy in place
(Q2 2018)
- Reform policies to - No vehicle fleet
1.2 Improved
- Savings from asset (vehicle) MoFEA
decrease vehicle fleet
reforms (2016)
expenditure
sales and maintenance costs up , Audit
- Complete staff audit to - No staff audit
efficiency
to GMD 157 million (end 2018) firm
eliminate ghost workers available (2016)
- Staff audit completed and ghost
workers eliminated (Q2 2018)
- Up-to-date position of the
1.3 SOE
status of SOE finances and
operations are
performance is compiled (Q2
monitored, related
Launching of contingent
2018);
fiscal risks
liabilities arising from No clear picture of
- Stock-taking of contingent
identified and
SOE operations stock- contingent liabilities
liabilities arising from SOE
MoFEA
disclosed, and
taking and audits in at arising from SOE
operations completed (Q2
steps taken to
least 2 SOEs – of which operations (2016)
2018);
improve their
NAWEC.
- A basic performance contract is
financial
introduced
between
the
performance.
government and at least 2
SOEs. (end 2018)
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RISKS/
MITIGATION
MEASURES

Political risk. This risk
is linked to the fragile
state
of
political
institutions
Mitigation measure:
This risk is mitigated
by the normalisation of
the political situation
after
the
April
legislative elections,
and the continued
presence of ECOWAS
troops in the country
until at least mid-2018.
With the support of
development partners,
the authorities are
making efforts to
engage into national
reconciliation through
an inclusive political
and social dialogue.
Macroeconomic risk:
Vulnerability
to
shocks.
Mitigation measure:
This risk is mitigated
by the concurrent
budget
support
operations
from
partners, and efforts
from authorities to
engage in a prudent
fiscal path.
Capacity limitations
risks
for
reform
implementation.
Mitigation measure:
The Gambia’s public
administration
is
depleted and this has
taken a toll. The
ongoing ISEFG III

 Lower education:
GMD 1.41 bn
(2016)
 Higher education:
1.4 Continued
Maintain
budget
GMD 0.12 bn
No less than in 2016 (for 2017
support to the
execution for health and
(2016)
and 2018)
social sectors
education ministries
 Health: GMD
0.81 bn (2016)
 Women’s Bureau:
GMD 5.2 m
(2016)
Component II – Improving financial management in support of fiscal efforts
A census is conducted to
establish a complete inventory of
2.1
The Treasury Single central government (and other
Operationalisation
An action plan is
Account (TSA) is public sector) bank accounts at
of the Treasury established to restore the
not yet operational. both the central and commercial
Single
Account TSA
(2016)
banks. Based on this census, an
(TSA)
action plan is established to
restore the TSA. (2018)
2.2 Matching
< 50% of
Submission of procurement
procurement plans
Procurement
plans
procurement plans
plans with budget by at least
and approved
submitted
with budget are
70% of ministries, directorates
budget
submitted
and agencies (2018)
appropriations
-Minutes of Committee -No meetings held
-Quarterly meetings held (2018)
(2016)
2.3 Establishment meeting held quarterly
of a functioning -Annual comprehensive -No progress report -Annual comprehensive PFM
PFM Coordinating PFM progress report issued (2016)
progress report produced (2018)
Committee & PFM produced
strategy action plan -Endorsement of donor-Donor-supported PFM matrix
-No PFM matrix
supported PFM matrix
endorsement (2018)
Debt management
Effective establishment
Quarterly debt bulletins are
2.4 Debt oversight
advisory committee
of the debt management
published starting Q1 2018 (end
is strengthened
is not properly
advisory committee
2018)
functioning (2016)
Financing: ADF = UA 5 million
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MoFEA

MoFEA

MoFEA
, GPPA

MoFEA

MoFEA
, IMF

project
will
be
leveraged to ensure
capacity
support.
Similarly all partners
involved in budget
support operations will
deploy
strategic
technical assistances.
Fiduciary
risk:
Fiduciary risks is
substantial
(CFRA
2017)
Mitigation measure:
The government of the
Gambia has over the
year’s established PFM
strategy, and shown
strong commitment to
is, as well as towards
good and prudent
economic governance.
A revised draft PFM
matrix
has
been
developed with inputs
from
development
partners
for
the
proposed
Budget
support Programme. In
addition, institutional
support projects are
being rolled-out by
partners (AfDB, WB,
EU) to strengthen
capacity.

I.

INTRODUCTION: THE PROPOSAL

1.1.1 Management submits the following proposal and recommendation concerning a
proposed ADF grant of UA 5 million to the Republic of The Gambia as Emergency Budget
Support (GEBS). The Crisis Response Budget Support (CRBS) operation is the Bank’s contribution
to a concerted effort from development partners (AfDB, World Bank, EU and IMF) to provide an
emergency response in support of the recent political transition in the Gambia and the ongoing
economic crisis. CRBS operations are designed to address shocks that have an impact on public
finances and which can be dealt with through injecting funds into the national budget. In this case,
the country lived through a series of shocks in the past 4 years (Ebola virus on the tourism sector, bad
harvests in 2014 and 2016 and political uncertainties at end-2016/early 2017). The CRBS is thus
justified by (i) a political crisis that has significantly affected the public finances in a context in which
providing additional resources urgently contributes to support the ongoing transition and by (ii)
compounded and recent exogenous macroeconomic shocks – i.e. affecting variables outside the
control of the government. (Operational Guidelines on the Programming, Design and Management
of Program-Based Operations ADF/BD/IF/2014/35)
1.1.2 The recent political upheaval has exacerbated The Gambia’s deep-rooted
macroeconomic vulnerabilities. The election of Mr. Adama Barrow as President, in December
2016, led to The Gambia’s first democratic executive change since independence. The incumbent,
President Jammeh, was ousted through the polls after 22 years of rule marked by erratic economic
policy-making and contested political practices. The complex and risky transition has led to a drop
in tourism (one of the country’s growth drivers and source of forex which had only began to pick-up
after being affected by the Ebola threat in 2015/2016), worsening a macroeconomic situation already
hit by policy inconsistencies and unfavourable weather conditions in recent years.
1.1.3 Based on an overall assessment of recent macroeconomic developments and outlook, the
fiscal and debt situations are not sustainable under current policies, posing a threat to the
ongoing transition. The 2017 debt sustainability analysis by the IMF indicates that the risk of
external debt distress has increased to unsustainable levels. The Gambia is facing a complex debt
overhang situation with a public debt at an estimated 120% of GDP (excluding contingent liabilities)
in 2016 and interest payments absorbing over 50% of government revenues. This is fuelled by large
budget deficits (9.5% in 2016), mostly financed through expensive domestic borrowing, which leads
to crowding out private sector lending. In essence, fiscal leeway is limited at a time when expectations
and needs have increased in the new political landscape. This could potentially lead to social unrest
and instability if these are unmet in the short-term – adding to the urgency for fiscal stabilisation.
1.1.4 GEBS’s main objective is to contribute to restoring fiscal stability and improving budget
management for economic recovery and inclusive growth. Preliminary results from the ongoing
fragility assessment of The Gambia led jointly by the AfDB and the World Bank suggest that the
Government is facing a two-faceted challenge: in the short-term, it should endeavour to stabilise the
economy, quickly respond to key social demands so as not to slide back towards greater fragility. In
the medium-term, it should set the basis for greater institutional and political resilience, and support
the country’s structural transformation through the establishment of key infrastructure for inclusive
and green growth. GEBS will contribute to addressing the above-noted short term challenges through
the following specific objectives: (i) facing the fiscal overhang while mitigating the impact on the
most vulnerable, and (ii) improving financial management in support of fiscal efforts, and
concurrently set the basis for Public Financial Management (PFM) reforms.
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II.

COUNTRY CONTEXT

2.1.

Political developments and fragility drivers

2.1.1 A Presidential regime seeing its first democratic transition since independence in 1965.
Former President Yahya Jammeh assumed office through a military coup in 1994. After 22 years of
ruling, he lost the presidential ballot to Mr. Adama Barrow in December, 2016. Initially conceding
defeat and promising a smooth transition, President Jammeh subsequently reversed his decision and
rejected the elections results. This prompted strong responses from the international community,
calling upon President Jammeh to return to his initial acceptance and a peaceful hand-over of power.
As the term of President Jammeh expired, President Barrow was sworn into office on January 19 th,
2017. On the same day, troops from the Economic Community of West African States (ECOWAS)
surrounded the country, issuing an ultimatum to President Jammeh to relinquish power. After lastminute negotiations, he relinquished power and went into exile. Since President Barrow took power,
legislative elections were held on April 6th 2017. The elections were deemed to be free and fair by the
international community and saw long-time opposition party, the United Democratic Party (UDP),
win 31 out of 53 seats in the National Assembly.
2.1.2 The Gambia faces multi-dimensional drivers of fragility within a context in which the
economy cannot provide needed resilience (see annex 4). The 22 years rule of former President
Jammeh was marked by erratic growth levels, widespread corruption, and weak institutions. The
country’s fragility assessment notes that human rights abuses, and accusations of torture and murder
in The Gambia have further entrenched long-standing fragility drivers and have moved the country
closer to state failure. The country suffers from weak political and institutional governance, its
economic potential is limited and is extremely vulnerable to shocks on account of its size.
Additionally, The Gambia is undergoing rapid demographic changes, supporting a high population
growth, high migration rate and an intense urbanization process which is displacing populations
within the country.
2.2.

Recent Economic Developments, Macroeconomic and Fiscal Analysis

2.2.1 As a small and open economy relying on subsistence agriculture and tourism, The
Gambia has been highly vulnerable to climate change and external shocks. Growth in The
Gambia is mainly driven by the agricultural sector (22.5% of GDP in 2015) and the trading sector
(30.3% of GDP), including tourism. Both are vulnerable to exogenous shocks as shown in recent
growth performance. Indeed, while growth bounced back in 2012-2013 (5.3% and 4.3%) after a
global financial crisis linked recession spell, it suffered greatly in 2014 following the adverse impact
of the twin shocks arising from delayed rainfalls and the Ebola outbreak in West Africa. As such,
growth contracted to -0.9% in 2014. Growth rebounded to 4.4% in 2015, but declined to 2.2% in
2016 due to policy slippages and electoral uncertainty. GDP growth is projected to stabilize around
4.0% over the medium-term depending upon the ability of the new administration to carry out a
smooth transition, shore up finances, regain the confidence of partners, stabilise the country to bring
back tourists and lay the foundations for economic transformation).
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2.2.2 A high fiscal deficit driven by past policy slippages, weak control over expenditure, high
debt interest payment and a mounting wage bill. These have significantly and negatively impacted
the country’s fiscal stance over the past years, while also contributing to the build-up of debt. Higher
than budgeted levels of spending pushed the overall fiscal deficit from 1.7% of GDP in 2008 to a
peak of 11% in 2014, before sliding to 9.5% in 2016 (AfDB estimates). However, the 2017 budget
prepared by authorities before the regime change initially reflected an expansionary fiscal stance,
driven by a sharp increase in budgeted expenditures (including a budgeted 14% increase in the wage
bill in 2017, compared to 2016 outturns) and a 5% increase over 2016 on the revenue side. This
budget has been revised in
light of the current
Table 1: Macroeconomic indicators
(actual) situation. Key
2018(p)
2019(p)
2014
2015
2016
2017(3)
budget cuts have been
3.7
4.1
GDP growth
0.9
4.4
2.2
5.1
identified,
as
have
0.5
0.9
GDP growth p.c.
-2.4
1.1
-1.1
1.9
revenue
measures
6.9
5.7
CPI inflation
6.3
6.8
7.2
7.0
including the channelling
-3.6
-3.0
Budget balance % GDP
-11.0
-6.5
-9.5
-2.5
Current account % GDP
of previously diverted
-10.0
-10.7
-17.7
-10.6
-8.7
-9.0
Source
:
African
Economic Outlook 2018 – projections for 2017 do not take into account the proposed budget support operation and thus does not take
funding within the budget, into account the targets
set by authorities and supported by the GEBS.
and an audit exercise to
identify ghost workers.
2.2.3 The fiscal deficit is largely financed from expensive domestic borrowing due to
difficulties in mobilising external resources. Net domestic borrowing (NDB) consumed nearly 50%
of the 2016 tax revenues and currently presents high rollover and interest risks (box 1). Contingent
liabilities from state-owned enterprises (SOEs), which reached 5% of GDP in 2014, and their poor
financial situation, have also contributed to the deterioration of the fiscal deficit. In addition to
borrowing to finance the deficit, the government has increasingly relied on direct Central Bank
monetisation1, contributing to inflationary pressures. Inflation reached 7.2% at the end-2016 from
6.8% end-2015, driven by high food prices and the depreciation of the dalasi against the U.S. dollar,
since November 2016. Inflation would abate to 6.9% by 2018, benefitting from the normalization of
monetary policy and a rebound in agricultural production.
BOX 1: Focus on deficit financing
Net Domestic Borrowing (NDB) reached 10% of GDP in 2016 and was projected to be at similar level in 2017 should there have
been not support from partners. Over the past years, authorities have been relying on costly domestic borrowing, with high
rollover and interest risks, to meet their financing needs. For 2017, financing needs are high not least because 73% of the current
T-bills are maturing within a year. Overall, the outstanding stock of T-bills held by commercial banks represents about USD 300
million or approximately 30% of GDP. As for the financial sector, banking soundness and performance exclusively rely on the
sovereign. As of December 2016, 61% of bank assets were directly or indirectly exposed to government. Going forward, any
haircut on public sector exposures would lead to the insolvency of several banks (with a 33% haircut, five banks worth 74% of
deposits would have negative own funds). In Q1 2017 the government reduced its demand which together with high liquidity
can explain a drop in T-Bill rates down to about 10% when they had superseded 17% in 2016. In addition to such debt issuance,
Central Bank monetization continued early 2017 through the provision of advances to the government in order to bailout SOEs
in difficult position (in which most importantly the electricity company NAWEC) to the tune of USD 34 million.

2.2.4 The resolution of macroeconomic imbalances is hampered by the difficult fiscal stance,
but also by a constrained monetary policy. With a high policy rate (23%) up until mid-2017 and
elevated required reserve ratios, the Central Bank has been running out of policy options to control
inflation: lax fiscal policies in recent years and deficit monetization/Central Bank cash advances have
“Central Bank monetisation”, or “debt monetisation” refers to the process of bond purchase by the Central Bank which is in fact
equivalent to increasing the monetary base.
1
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weakened monetary policy effectiveness with inflation being persistently higher than the 5% set
target. In June 2017 however, encouraged by large donor-support and a more favourable near-term
outlook, the CBG reduced the policy rate at 15%.
2.2.5 The Gambia has a high debt profile, with underlying uncertainties regarding its actual
size. It is assessed as being in external debt distress due to the substantial and prolonged breaches of
threshold values. The stock of public debt (external and domestic) rose from just below 70% of GDP
at end-2010 to 120% by end-2016. Consequently, interest payments on public sector debt increased
to absorb the equivalent of 8.7% of GDP in 2016, up from 4% in 2013. A critical challenge is the
uncertainty surrounding the actual magnitude of the debt and contingent liabilities, given the poor record
keeping on the SOE and central government side related to guarantees on SOE borrowing and
contingent liabilities – in particular in the case of the National Water and Electricity Company
(NAWEC) (box 2 and technical annex 7). Urgent measures are needed to curb net domestic
borrowing. Concerns raised in the 2015 edition of the African Economic Outlook are still valid and
increasingly pressing: in the context of a spiral in public-sector debt the banking sector’s high
exposure to government debt represents a high systemic risk if the government is unable to cover its
obligations. If urgent measures are not taken to curb NDB, the authorities could lose control of
inflation as well as exchange and interest rates. Further steps should be taken in order to improve
public debt management.
BOX 2: Focus on State-Owned Enterprises
There are 13 SOEs in the Gambia. Historically, their performance has been relatively poor, and they have been subjected to
various attempts at reform over the past 40 years. In the past couple of years, SOEs performance deteriorated markedly, leading
to rising fiscal pressures. In addition to poor financial and operational performance, they have been the source of growing public
finance risks related to debt guarantees provided by the government. Recent analysis by the World Bank confirmed that the SOE
sector is in serious crisis, and that urgent remedial action is needed, given high and rising risks to fiscal sustainability and
economic growth.
While the consolidated revenue of the thirteen enterprises in the SOE sector has seen an upward trend in the past years (from
GMD 6.4 billion in 2013 to an estimated GMD 8.1 billion in 2015), some key SOEs are in a dire position: for instance NAWEC's
2015 losses amount to GMD 1 billion, GAMTEL's to GMD 0.15 billion and GAMCEL's GMD 0.13 bn. Concurrently, tax
receipts from SOEs have declined, while the Government has granted SOEs large import duty waivers, further straining the
Government’s fiscal position. Outstanding external debts incurred by the State on behalf of SOEs have been on the rise reaching
GMD 5.5 billion at year end 2015, and GMD 5.7 billion at year end 2016 (with NAWEC accounting for 51% of the 2016 debts).
The Ministry of Finance is not monitoring state guarantees issued on commercial bank loans, the extent of SOE arrears to local
banks, or the actual fiscal liability for the state in case of default.
According to the World Bank, the reasons for losses and financial challenges vary among SOEs in the Gambia, but there are a
number of common factors. These include: (i) lack of compensation to the SOEs for the cost of public service obligations (which
are inherently non-viable financially), (ii) Government directives to sell output at prices that do not cover costs, (iii) the buildup of receivables arrears for services or goods delivered, (iv) organizational, operational and managerial inefficiencies.
Source: World Bank Policy note on SOEs in the Gambia, field mission information

2.2.6 Associated with the fiscal deficit, The Gambia has experienced a significant balance of
payments crisis, which led to a decrease in its official reserves to below one month of import cover
at end 2016. The CBG has continued to roll over swaps with some domestic banks to shore up
reserves, for a total outstanding amount of about US$ 32 million (i.e. over half of gross reserves).
This has generated pressures on foreign exchange availability and the exchange rate. The exchange
rate, which is allowed to float freely, has depreciated by 10% against the US dollar since a peg was
lifted in January 2016. Remittances, which account for 20% of GDP, remain the main source of
foreign exchange. The CBG has a target of reserves reaching 3 months of import cover by end 2017.
2.2.7 Returning to fiscal sustainability will require strong action to bring expenditures in line
with resource availability, while ensuring the protection of spending for the most vulnerable.
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In this regard, the authorities have begun taking steps, including a revision of the 2017 budget to
reduce expenditures by about 1% of GDP, and the consolidation of outstanding CBG borrowing into
a 30-year bond leading to savings in interest payments. Strong provision of budget support by
development partners will help cut net domestic borrowing, and provide fiscal space while reducing
pressure on monetary aggregates, inflation and interest rates so as to stabilise the economy.
Thereafter, key structural reforms will be required.
2.3.

Competitiveness of the economy

2.3.1 The economy of The Gambia is largely based on primary and tertiary sectors (tourism
and trade). The agriculture sector is mostly rain-fed and highly vulnerable to external shocks and
climate change. It managed to recover from the setbacks of delayed and erratic rainfall in 2011 and
2014, registering growth of 3.8% in 2015 after a 7.1% contraction in 2014. Pre-crop data in 2017
suggests that the outlook for agricultural output is only mildly positive. Manufacturing, which
accounts for 5.5% of GDP, remains small and uncompetitive, reflecting a limited domestic market
and a constrained business environment. Hurdles to industrialisation include poor regional
integration, a shortfall of energy supply compared to demand, poor infrastructure and inadequate
training. Similarly, entrepreneurship could be further supported. Barriers include a shortage of
entrepreneurial skills and structural gaps in the business environment, including difficult access to
finance and land, high taxes and sub-optimal administrative procedures. Finally, competitiveness in
the services sector is low and subject to exogenous cycles. Tourism accounts for a large part of the
tertiary sector, with data showing that political events of late 2016 are expected to have a short-term
negative effect on the industry in 2017. Estimates suggest that December, typically the peak of the
season, saw a 20% decrease in arrivals in the case of 2016 as compared to 2015, while projections
for January 2017 indicate a 60% drop. The trade sector largely depends on re-exporting, and
infrastructure bottlenecks at the port of Banjul constitute a key binding constraint. At firm level, micro
and small enterprises, most of which operate informally, dominate the private sector landscape. These
firms face many difficulties in entering and conducting business, as indicated in the World Bank’s
2017 Doing Business report, which ranks Gambia 168th out of 190 countries in ease of starting a
business. Cumbersome licensing procedures, administrative complexities and prohibitive registration
costs are key impediments to starting a business.
2.4.

Governance and Public Financial Management

2.4.1 Public sector delivery is undermined by weak governance levels. The government has
committed to focusing on civil-service reform in year two of the transition period. As analysed in the
country’s fragility assessment, the civil-service incentive structure does not encourage performance,
and years of mismanagement have stripped public institutions of vital physical, financial, and human
resources. An especially sharp deterioration in overall governance and institutional quality has been
observed since 2011. According to the World Bank’s Worldwide Governance Indicators, government
effectiveness in the Gambia has deteriorated over the past ten years. The country stood at the 18.75th
percentile rank among all countries in 2015, down from 29.76 in 2005. One reason for it relates to
the frequent changes in government composition (director general as well as ministerial level), which
undermine policy coherence. Administrative structures are still fragmented, and co-ordination
mechanisms are generally inadequate to overcome entrenched bureaucratic interests. In this difficult
context, reforming the civil service and rebuilding the government’s overall institutional capacity will
require a long-term political commitment supported by sustained external financial and technical
assistance. In addition, corruption and patronage are still major issues. The Gambia ranks 145th out
of 176 countries in Transparency International’s 2016 Corruption Perceptions Index.
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2.4.2 On public financial management (PFM),
Figure 1: Core CPIA scores 2016
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the implementation of an integrated financial
management information system (IFMIS). Other
improvements relate to the regulatory framework for PFM which has been positively transformed by
the adoption of the PFM Act 2014, National Audit Office Act 2015, and Financial Regulation Act
2016; albeit, the execution of these new initiatives are still at infancy: they exist de jure but their de
facto implementation remains weak (technical annex 4). Past experience has shown that political will
constituted an important barrier to PFM improvements. The recent changes at government level
should thus benefit ongoing reform processes and ease dialogue.
2.4.3 Budget credibility, revenue forecasting and transparency as well as cash management
remain key concerns, amongst others. PEFA results highlight that the credibility of the budget
remains weak, as is revenue forecasting. It underscores the fact that actual expenditure overshot
targeted levels for the past four years, and revenue forecasts are consistently below actual collections.
Considering that spending is a function of income levels, missing revenue collection targets can lead
to sub-optimal expenditure planning and realisation. Also, since December 2014, the IFMIS is not
used as the basis for publishing timely and reliable budget execution reports. Financial statements of
ministries are not submitted on time causing further delay in the preparation of the consolidated
government accounts. Some expenditures are also committed outside IFMIS. Although throughout
2017 efforts were being made to redress the situation, notably with support from partners, the gap in
IFMIS usage is still large. As far as gender-based budgeting is concerned, it is not practiced at this
stage although in 2017 the Women’s bureau reviewed the budget of key Ministries providing
comments on gender-mainstreaming.
2.4.4 Internal audit functions are centralized in the Ministry of Finance and Economic Affairs
(MoFEA). In spite of progress achieved in this area, notably through Bank support in building
capacity,2 issues still persist, as it remains an ex-post function, which is seen as a duplication of
external audit functions. On cash management, MoFEA should consider establishing a Cash
Management Committee (or expanding the existing Liquidity Forecasting Committee) to oversee
determination of domestic borrowing requirements, approve and monitor implementation of
consolidated government cash plans, and monitor line ministries’ cash allocation ceilings.
2.4.5 Regarding external audit, the National Audit Office complies with International
Organization of Supreme Audit Institutions (INTOSAI) standards as per the 2015 NAO Act.
NAO has managed to reduce the backlog of audited financial statements from 2007 to 2013 (while
2014 and 2015 audits are ongoing), but it is still in arrears based on both PFM and NAO legislation
requirements The audit reports are published for public information, after the Finance and Public
Accounts Committee’s (FPAC’s) review and presentation to the National Assembly. The timeliness
2

Through the recently closed ISEFG II project, the Internal audit unit was supported through staff training in audit skills, the use of
modern internal audit methods and risk based planning and assisted in the production of regular audit reports.
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of legislative scrutiny of the audited reports has been greatly affected by backlogs of financial
statements. NAO and National Assembly Members are benefitting from the various capacity building
programs (including through the Bank’s support). The proposed PFM matrix indicators for Budget
Support Programme would frame actions for key PFM reforms.
2.5.

Inclusive Growth, Poverty Situation and Social Context

2.5.1 In spite of a relative decrease in overall levels, poverty remains widespread and is
compounded by high inequalities. Over time, The Gambia has made slow but steady progress in
human capital development. The country’s Human Development Index (HDI) value increased
between, 1990 and 2015, from 0.330 to 0.452, and the country still ranks 175th position out of 188 in
the Human Development Report 2016. Results from the Integrated Household Survey of The Gambia
(2015/16) shows that poverty levels have remained largely unchanged between 2010 and 2015, at
respectively 48.1% and 48.6%. However, due to population increases, the number of the poor has
increased to 0.93 million in 2015 as compared to 0.79 million in 2010. There is a rising rural poverty
and a growing gap between rural and urban Gambia illustrated by the fact that while the proportion
of the households living below the poverty line is 10.8% in Banjul, the proportion rises to 69.8% for
rural Gambia. Recent economic growth has been below the growth rate of the population, leading to
negative growth in GDP per capita and thus amplifying the poverty situation.
2.5.2 With regards to health and education, some progress has been made, but challenges
remain daunting. Progress in education is reflected across key indicators such as the net intake rate
to grade 1 of primary education has increased from 54% in 2013 to 60% in 2014. Still, income poverty
inhibits families from attending school when confronted with meeting basic non-fee costs such as
uniforms, transportation fares and school materials. In the health sector, government spending
averages half of the Abuja Commitment of 15%. While positive performance continues, the health
indicators are still some of the worst in the sub-region. Maternal mortality ratios stand at 706/100 000
in 2015 (WHO). Malaria parasite prevalence is estimated to have fallen to 0.2% in 2014, while
tuberculosis is still found to be a significant public health problem, with prevalence of 128 per
100 000 in 2013. Access to quality health services is more readily available in the urban than rural
areas, and the nexus between poverty and poor health is evident. Budgetary constraints have preempted adequate supplies of essential drugs and equipment in public health facilities.
2.5.3 Due to only timid advances, gender inequality in The Gambia is high. With regards to
laws and institutions, the 2015 AfDB gender index ranks The Gambia at 44th place on the continent.
Although gender-parity targets in primary education were met in 2015, the goals set for the secondary
and tertiary levels have not yet been achieved. On the health front, women face many risks
underpinned by infrastructure shortfalls that lead them to travel to distant health centres, and
exemplified by a lack of emergency obstetric care. Female genital mutilation remains embedded in
the culture, with a prevalence of 79% in rural areas and 72% in urban areas. Although limited
achievements have been made under Gambia’s Gender Policy 2010-2020, pressing multidimensional challenges have not been addressed. These include the limited number of gender units
at key ministries, limited resources for implementation of the Gender Policy and low participation of
women in politics due to cultural and religious factors. At 72.2%, the rate of women’s participation
in the labour market is high in the context of Africa, yet men’s participation in the labour market is
higher (83%), and women continue to be disproportionately over-represented in vulnerable
employment or unpaid work.
2.5.4 Protecting social spending to mitigate the impact of the macroeconomic crisis on the
most vulnerable will be key going forward. Some 83% of the overall government expenditure in
2016 was recurrent (mainly for the wage bill and interest payments), with only 17% of expenditure
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for development projects. Investment in key sectors (health, social protection, water and sanitation,
and agriculture) is still below international standards. Against this background, the Government has
committed to maintaining spending levels on social sectors, notably by ensuring the timely payment
of school grants, improving drug procurement practices and adopting results-based financing in the
health sector with World Bank support.
III.

GOVERNMENT DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME

3.1.

Government Overall Development Strategy and Medium-Term Reform Priorities

3.1.1 In order to address the severe macroeconomic and fiscal crisis, the government has
elaborated an emergency short-term response plan. It has urgently put together the Accelerated
National Response Plan (ANRP) covering the period from July to December 2017 in order to face
the immediate crisis. This plan has two core objectives: (i) mobilizing urgent budget support and (ii)
enhancing macroeconomic management and good governance to lay the foundation for growth. It is
within this context that the proposed GEBS is designed to support the government. Regarding the
first objective, the ANRP notes that the recent political impasse led to a downturn in economic
activities, and negatively impacted the government’s ability to meet budgetary obligations. It is for
this reason that the plan clearly calls for urgent direct budget support from development partners. At
the level of macroeconomic management and governance, the government is prioritizing stabilization
while commencing preparation for deeper structural reforms in the medium to long term.
3.1.2 The country is currently finalising a new development strategy. In 2011, the cabinet
approved the 2012-2015 Program for Accelerated Growth and Employment (PAGE). Extended once
until end 2016, the PAGE has now elapsed. This comes at a time when the political transition, and
the change in leadership of the country, calls for a new overall development vision. The new 20182021 national development plan set the following goal: “deliver good governance and accountability,
social cohesion, and national reconciliation and a revitalized and transformed economy for the
wellbeing of all Gambians”. Strategic priorities include (i) governance, human rights and
decentralisation, (ii) macroeconomic stabilisation and economic management, (iii) modernised
agriculture, agribusiness and fisheries, (iv) human capital development - health, education and social
protection, (v) Infrastructure and energy, (vi) tourism and culture, (vii) private sector development
and trade.
IV.

BANK SUPPORT TO GOVERNMENT STRATEGY

4.1.

Linkages with Bank Strategies

4.1.1 GEBS is aligned and consistent with the 2017-2019 Country Brief approved by the Board in
February 2018. The Country Brief is structured around a short-term agenda that is expected to quickly
allow the Bank to begin providing the required support, including that for addressing the current weak
macro-economic situation and the enormous economic, social and political challenges facing the
country. Moreover the operation is aligned with the Governance Strategic Framework and Action
Plan (GAP II 2014-2018) through its first pillar “public sector and economic management;” and is
also consistent with the first priority of the Bank’s strategy for Addressing Fragility and Building
Resilience in Africa 2014-2019 (“Strengthening State Capacity and Supporting Effective
Institutions”). As an emergency operation, the GEBS is intended to have a redistributive effect by
protecting social spending, and providing the authorities with the necessary fiscal space for improving
the supply of basic social services. The GEBS is consistent with “improving the quality of life”
objective of the Bank’s High 5s to the extent that it aims at (i) helping stabilise the economy and thus
ensure that life quality does not deteriorate further due to economic hardship, and (ii) considering that
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focus is put on safeguarding key social spending (including specifically related to gender) that directly
affects populations.
4.2.

Meeting the Eligibility Criteria

4.2.1 The proposed operation, which is a Crisis Response Budget Support (CRBS), is consistent
with the Bank’s Policy on Programme-Based Operations adopted in March 2012
(ADF/BD/WP/2011/38). Although in the case of CRBS operation the government’s commitment
to a medium-term poverty reduction plan is not an eligibility criteria it should be noted that the
newly elected authorities are in the process of devising a new strategy for the country focusing on
inclusive growth and poverty reduction. In addition, as the authorities face the current challenging
macroeconomic and fiscal situation, they endeavour to find solutions which protect social
expenditure, notably in the health and education sectors. As regards to the macroeconomic stability
criterion, it does not constitute an eligibility condition precisely because the CRBS operation is
designed to address it. It is however important to note that on the debt front, the country is in external
debt distress due to breaches of threshold values in the debt sustainability analysis. The political
stability criterion is also not required, although it should be noted that recent political developments
are encouraging albeit the situation remains fragile. On the fiduciary risk assessment, the 2017
Country Fiduciary Risk Assessment (CFRA) and the latest PEFA 2014 (published January 2015)
noted some improvements. The most notable improvements include orderliness and participation in
budget preparation, fiscal planning and expenditure policy, accounting, recording and reporting, and
aspects of predictability and control in budget execution. However weakening budget credibility, low
levels of transparency, weak controls for non-salary expenditure, and lags in external scrutiny and
audit were also recorded. In recent years, the Government of the Gambia has undertaken several PFM
reforms aimed at overcoming the challenges and weaknesses highlighted above in order to ensure
efficient service delivery. Yet, overall country fiduciary risk assessment is rated substantial. Against
this background key steps are taken in order to ensure quick and lasting improvements. These include
the (i) endorsement of a PFM matrix jointly prepared by partners, (ii) a renewed emphasis on the
swift implementation of ongoing institutional support projects from the AfDB (ISEFG III project)
and the WB notably, (iii) the institutionalisation of a well-functioning PFM coordination Committee
as supported by the GEBS. Over the past, experience has shown that political will constituted an
important barrier to PFM improvements. Regarding harmonization, while there is no formal
collaboration platform between partners and the government on budget support and public financial
management, development partners in these areas have been closely coordinating. A joint mission
(AfDB, WB, IMF) has been organised and a common policy reforms matrix has been agreed upon
(also including the EU). Joint missions are scheduled for 2018 and the formalisation of a Budget
Support Group is being worked out.
4.3.

Collaboration and Coordination with other Development Partners

4.3.1 The Gambia continues to be highly dependent on external development assistance.
However development partner harmonization and coordination is still weak. In addition to the AfDB,
the IMF and the World Bank, major development partners currently include the Islamic Development
Bank, the EU, DFID, OPEC, UNDP, IFAD, the UN agencies, and Japan. The Gambia has signed the
Paris Declaration on Aid Effectiveness, and most external partners aligned assistance with country
objectives as presented in the PAGE. Beside the close cooperation between the AfDB and the WB
on JAS-I and II preparation and budget support policy matrix, development partner harmonization is
well advanced only in the education sector. Sectoral aid coordination groups of the various partners
and UN agencies in Banjul are still not very active. However, the current unstable macro-economic
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situation and the perspective of budget support from partners, have revived the budget support group
composed of the Bank, the EU, and the WB.
4.3.2 The AfDB, the World Bank, the European Union, and International Monetary Fund
pledged to provide emergency budget support in 2017/2018. The World Bank approved in June
2017, a proposal for emergency budget assistance of USD 56 million. The European Union approved
a budget support equivalent to EUR 25 million before July 2017. Concurrently, the IMF has sought
and obtained approval for an emergency financial assistance equivalent to USD 15.6 million under
the Rapid Credit Facility (RCF), to enable the authorities meet urgent balance of payments financing
needs. The EU and the World Bank are working toward increasing such support with programmatic
budget supports: the former is expected to provide EUR 25 million for each year in 2018 and 2019,
while the latter is expected to contribute with USD 20 million in 2018 and the same amount for 2019
(tentative amounts). Against this background, while there was no formal collaboration platform
between partners and the government on budget support and public financial management reforms,
development partners in these areas have been closely coordinating. A joint mission (AfDB, WB,
IMF) has been organised and a common policy reforms matrix has been agreed upon (also including
the EU). Joint missions are being scheduled for 2018, and the formalisation of a Budget Support
Group is being worked out. This will set a collaborative basis for subsequent programmatic operations
planned by all partners.
4.4.

Relationship with Other Bank Operations

4.4.1 In implementing the proposed GEBS, the Bank will capitalize on existing institutional
support operations. The proposed GEBS is in line with the ongoing Institutional Support for
Economic and Financial Governance III (ISEFG III) project. ISEFG III aims at promoting inclusive
growth and macroeconomic stability by enhancing domestic resource mobilization and reinforcing
fiscal discipline through improved transparency, efficiency and effectiveness of resource allocation
and execution in line with pro-poor policies. This project is complementary to the GEBS. For
instance, the ongoing procurement of the latest ASYCUDA platform for customs will help boost
revenue mobilisation and thus support the ongoing efforts to reduce the fiscal gap. The mid-term
review of ISEFG III in 2017 provided for an opportunity to consider the extent to which the project
can be leveraged in order to better accompany the budget support operation. Concurrently, the
recently approved Inclusive Growth Promotion Institutional Support Project (IGPISP) is assisting the
country strengthen the capacities of public and private institutions involved in private sector
development. This support is complementary to GEBS in that it focuses on growth enhancement
(through private sector development), which is needed to accompany the macroeconomic
stabilisation objectives of GEBS.
4.4.2 Lessons learnt from past budget support operations in the Gambia as well as from CRBS
operations from countries in transition were taken into account, in particular the Economic and
Financial Governance Operation (EFIGO) budget support to the Gambia approved in 2012 and closed
in 2014, as well as operations such as emergency budget support operations in neighbouring GuineaBissau (GEBS), Côte d’Ivoire (PURSSAB) or Malawi (RFSSP). Key lessons learnt from the Bank’s
previous budget support operations are highlighted below.
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Key lessons
Selectivity of
conditions
precedent to
disbursement
Coordination of
policy dialogue
with partners
Need to provide
capacity building
to accompany
the programme

Table 2: Key lessons learnt taken into account
Considered in the GEBS
The selected conditions precedent to disbursement were drawn from a joint development partner’s
concertation and policy approach. Considering the timeline of budget support by each partner to their
respective boards, conditions precedent agreed upon are complementary to ensure leverage and reform
continuity against the emergency situation.
Policy dialogue was an important element for the success in reaching the programme’s goals. It has
been facilitated by the existence of a joint policy matrix, joint preparation missions and review of the
program, and the complementarity of the donors’ institutional support projects for the implementation
of PFM reforms.
The programme will be accompanied with capacity building activities (institutional support projects
and technical assistance from donors) which are important for reforms implementation. Some
Institutional Support Programmes (ISPs) will come under the form of new operations being rolled-out,
while others will come through the leveraging of existing ISP projects.

4.4.3 A general budget support operation was initially planned for 2015, but was cancelled
due to major policy implementation slippages by the authorities, mainly as a result of
inadequate political commitment to reforms. Under the IMF staff-monitored programme,
understanding had been reached that Net Domestic Borrowing would be limited to 2.5% of GDP in
2014. However, it reached over 10%. This poor performance led the AfDB and World Bank to
suspend the budget support operations initially programmed. The lesson learned is that political
commitment to reforms is key for successful implementation and realisation of results. Under the new
political dispensation, the authorities have already shown commitment by taking key steps in order
to face the immediate crisis, including spending rationalisation and revenue enhancing measures.
4.5.

Analytical Works Underpinning the operation

4.5.1 The programme design is underpinned by recent studies from the Bank and partners (see
technical annex 9) including (i) the 2015 PEFA assessment, (ii) A joint AfDB-World Bank Fragility
Assessment (2017), (iii) A World Bank policy note on SOEs (2015), (iv) the 2016 CPIA (v) the 2017
African Economic Outlook and (vi) the general budget support country fiduciary risk assessment
2017 (technical annex 4). These diagnostic studies formed the basis of discussions which helped to
formulate a provisional matrix of reform measures included in this programme for 2017-2018. It
should also be noted that during the preparation and appraisal stages of the GEBS, a thorough
qualitative analysis of the situation was conducted through meetings with key stakeholders in the
Gambia ranging from state departments to civil-society organisations (CSOs). This was
complementary to the extensive consultations with CSOs held by the AfDB-WB teams which carried
out the fragility assessment.
V.

PROPOSED PROGRAMME

5.1.

Programme Goal and Purpose

5.1.1 Misplaced economic priorities and policies of the previous regime steadily eroded the
capacity of the Gambian public sector, and could not successfully solve key structural issues
underpinning the country’s shock-prone economy. As a consequence, a series of exogenous shocks
in the past five years - including droughts affecting the agricultural sector, the Ebola virus threat
undercutting the tourism sector and more recently the political upheaval - have placed the country on
macroeconomic, fiscal and balance of payments crises. Based on an overall assessment of the recent
macroeconomic developments and outlook, the fiscal position and debt situation are not sustainable
and urgent action is needed to support the economy. Against this backdrop, the rationale for this
operation lies primarily in the urgent need to support fiscal stabilisation and recovery, while
protecting public delivery of basic social services.
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5.1.2 Goal and objectives: Considering the magnitude and urgency of the needs, GEBS’s main
objective is to contribute to the creation of conditions for fiscal stability, and growth, and set the basis
for future structural reforms. In doing so, it will contribute to ensuring that social spending is
protected from budget cuts, in order to cushion the most vulnerable. The proposed operation thus
takes a two-pronged approach:
 First, it aims at contributing to directly addressing the fiscal overhang while mitigating the impact
on the most vulnerable. GEBS will support key revenue and expenditure measures. Fiscal space
will be created through quick improvements in better budgetary management (planning and
execution), and SOE reforms. The fiscal situation will also be addressed through the following
mechanism: budget support package from partners will ease the need for the country to resort to
expensive net domestic borrowing, and although it will not completely substitute for such needs, it
will provide fiscal relief since (i) the alternative to concessional lending is expensive domestic debt
and (ii) for the remaining debt to be incurred, the decrease in government demand coupled with
high market liquidity should lead to a reduction of interest rates further easing borrowing costs.
This is crucial as the country requires fiscal relieve to face the external debt distress it currently
faces. Concurrently, budget support will ensure that social spending is maintained in order to
mitigate the impact on the most vulnerable
 Second, GEBS aims at improving financial management in support of fiscal efforts. Recognising
that deeper structural reforms are needed, GEBS will focus on quick wins that set the path for
improvements in financial management, which will support efforts under the GEBS’ first
component linked, for instance, to better spending (procurement), improved debt management, and
enhanced PFM coordination.
5.2.

Programme components and expected outcomes

Component I – Addressing the fiscal overhang while mitigating the impact on the most vulnerable
5.2.1 Challenges and constraints: The Gambia is facing a complex fiscal and debt overhang
situation as previously noted (see section 2.2). This situation is the legacy of past fiscal slippages
combined with weak governance and inefficiencies in SOE management (see Box 2), which present
significant contingent liabilities that have not been controlled or monitored over the past years. As
far as interest payments on debt are concerned, they account for nearly 90% of tax revenue in the
2017 Budget proposal. This has been driven by expensive net domestic borrowing with high rollover
and interest risks. As of mid-2017, T-bill rates have begun decreasing on the back of incoming budget
support. The situation however remains fragile in the near term and is compounded by weaknesses
in revenue collection, significant transfers to agencies, with limited information and control over their
activities, and ad hoc extra-budgetary spending in support of SOEs. On the revenue side, the current
drop in economic activity, and tourism activity, led to a downward revision of income receipts which
decreased by 2.8% as compared to the original budget passed by the previous legislature. To face this
situation, the authorities need to work on quick resource mobilisation, including the identification of
resources previously diverted or the sale of assets.
5.2.2 The protection of social spending, and its efficient allocation, is crucial in ensuring that the
situation of most vulnerable segments of the population does not worsen during the crisis, and the
ensuing fiscal consolidation. In 2016, the budgetary allocation for basic and secondary education
amounted to 10% of the budget, and health and social welfare to 8%. Going forward, it is important
that such spending levels are maintained – and most importantly that the execution of related budget
is kept up. In the near future, re-allocation – rather than increases in total spending – may be a more
realistic means of creating fiscal space by boosting resource allocations to social protection policy
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and programming. This would require the Government and development partners to prioritise social
protection spending by reallocating from less priority sectors within existing budgets and/or
improving efficiency of existing allocations.
5.2.3 Recent government actions: In 2016, the government’s fiscal deficit was up to 9.5% of GDP.
While initially estimated at 6.7% in 2017, the new government has set a 2.5% target, taking into
account revenue and expenditure measures – some of which are supported by the GEBS. For 2018
the target is set at 3.6% but with a positive primary balance at 1.3% of GDP. A revised budget for
2017 has been approved by Cabinet and submitted to Parliament, replacing the original budget
approved under the previous legislature, and a new one drafted for 2018. The new budgets factor in
savings stemming from a reduction in interest payments. This is primarily due to a reduction in NDB
to a target level of 1% of GDP, made possible by the projected significant overall budget support
package expected from partners, including the Bank. T-bill yields have already started declining and
interest payments are due to decline to 5.9% of GDP in 2017 and 4.9% in 2018 compared to 7.7% in
2016 (see figures 2 and 3). In addition to the above, the authorities are planning to undertake key
expenditure reductions, starting with a decrease in the overall budget of the President’s Office. A
review of embassies/delegations is also being undertaken, and further cuts are expected through a
review of the vehicle policy, and a reduction in overall travel spending. Capital expenditure is
expected to stay at similar levels to 2016 in terms of GDP share, financed by domestic resources so
as not to curb growth potential. Additional development partner funding should - in the short to
medium term -provide a capital spending boost. Lastly, the elimination of ghost workers, through an
ongoing audit led by the Personnel Management Office, should also contribute to spending
rationalization.
Figure 2: Weekly average T-bill yield
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Figure 3: Net domestic borrowing as a % of
GDP3
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5.2.4 Regarding SOEs, the government is launching audits of key SOEs as supported by the GEBS
and partners’ budget support, to reduce fiscal risks and improve revenue collection. Expenditure
arrears undermine both the credibility of the budget and fiscal discipline. They are not systematically
monitored, remain largely unreported and their full amounts are not known (PEFA 2015).
5.2.5 On the revenue side, the authorities have revised the projections downwards for 2017, as
compared to the original budget, to reflect the most recent developments and growth perspectives. In
3

While the target is 1% of GDP, for 2018 it is assumed that overall negative domestic borrowing may be negative as
some of the domestic debt will be repaid (ref. table 4). This is in line with policy advice from partners, and an appeal to
donors and creditors to provide untied grants or highly concessional rescheduling / financing to help offset debt service
payments over the next few years and reduce debt vulnerabilities
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the short-term, a key issue for the authorities is to capture revenues which were previously being
diverted, such as the petroleum fee concessions, heavy metal sand mining, and fees from the use of
the container scanner in the port – which are estimated to account for approximately 1.15% of GDP.
The sale of assets is also being planned, such as the Presidential planes. Land sales are also planned
to the tune of 0.5% of GDP. In addition to short-term revenue measures, the authorities are working
with partners to speed up implementation of key assistance through ongoing institutional support
programmes such as the Bank’s ISEFG III or the WB’s project that focuses on revenue mobilisation.
Against this background, tax revenues are expected to pick-up in 2018 at 16.2% of GDP near 2016
levels when they stood at 16.7% after a drop to 15.2% in 2017.
5.2.6 Programme measures: To support the government in the restoration of fiscal stability, a first
set of policy actions target revenue and expenditure measures, and SOE reform. The proposed GEBS
will support the following policy actions:
(i) Increased revenues from previously uncaptured sources (i.e. previously diverted or not
properly captured) including revenue from the international voice gateway4, fees for the use
of the container scanner at the port, and heavy metal mining;
(ii) Improvements in expenditure efficiency, through a revision of the vehicle fleet policy and the
staff audit to eliminate ghost workers;
(iii)The effective monitoring of SOE operations, the identification and disclosure of fiscal risks
arising from them and a plan to improve their financial performance and position5;
Efforts to create fiscal space should not, however, be undertaken at the expense of the most
vulnerable. To this end, it is also expected that:
(iv) Budget execution for health and education ministries does not decrease over time. It is also
expected that the Women’s Bureau will be covered as well to ensure that active genderoriented policies are not affected by fiscal consolidation. This particular aspect is
accompanied by a component of the ongoing ISEFG III institutional support project
supporting the Women’s Bureau to build capacity – including on gender-based budgeting.
5.2.7 Expected outcomes: By supporting these measures, as well as those highlighted in the
reforms matrix (annex 3), the proposed GEBS is expected to contribute to reducing interest payments
as a share of GDP (from 7.7% in 2016, to 5.9% in 2017 and 4.9% in 2018 which in nominal terms
means greater improvements considering growth forecasts); and a decline in the overall government
fiscal balance to -2.5% of GDP in 2017 and -3.6% in 2018 (with a positive primary balance) from
7.3% in 2016. Measures will be undertaken to promote improved budgetary planning and execution
in order to enhance the quality of spending. Concurrently, fiscal space created, coupled with the
government’s engagement to maintain social sector spending should – other things being equal –
contribute to improvement in the CPIA indicator 15 – Strengthening Human Resources” from 3.5 in
2016 to 3.67 in 2018.
Component II – Improving financial management in support of fiscal efforts

4

An international voice gateway is a voice and data traffic route used to make cheaper and faster data interconnections. It is
essentially the data connection to the coastal submarine cable routing data (such as the Bank-financed ACE cable for instance).
5 The Bank’s energy experts have highlighted that for productive industry to take place, the Gambia needs to diversify its energy
sources and improve the regulatory framework for private participation. In that respect, the utility company (NAWEC) should be
supported and restructured to significantly improve its financial situation and open up to foreign and local partners. The measures taken
in this operation regarding SOEs – and NAWEC in particular – is a first step in this direction in addition to targeting the reduction of
SOE fiscal incidence as described in box 2.
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is lacking even though there is now availability of relevant
and Corruption in Pub. Sector
information on central government operations. The result is
that delays in publishing consolidated budget results can raise questions on IFMIS reliability (and
integrity), and make the preparation of end of year consolidated accounts more difficult. Actions are
also needed to improve the reliability and security of the IFMIS system, as it is facing technical
challenges on key functionalities and performance. One such issue is the activation of the audit trails
feature in the latest IFMIS version. In addition, while IFMIS interface at the Central Bank has been
established (which is a step towards reforms aimed at establishing a Treasury Single Account – TSA),
there remains many bank accounts scattered, and thus an urgent need to consolidate them. The TSA
is not yet operational, and there is no clear strategy and roadmap established for it at this stage.
5.2.9 On the debt management front, although the authorities have an up-to-date Debt Management
Reform Plan and a Medium-Term Debt Management Strategy, there are still key issues undercutting
efficiency. As previously noted, there are significant contingent liabilities (especially from SOEs)
improperly recorded. Further to that, reports on public debt have not been prepared, circulated or
published in a timely fashion. Debt accounting also remains weak, with flaws in domestic debt
capturing. Fixing these issues is key, considering the heavy debt stock (§2.2.5). Although the overall
PEFA indicator related to the completeness of debt records, debt management and the overall
consolidation and control of government cash balances stands at B+ in 2015, gaps noted in the recent
Bank CFRA require urgent treatment to support fiscal efforts.
5.2.10 On the procurement front, the government has done a lot of work in reforming the
procurement system in the country to address some weaknesses identified in previous Bank
assessments (technical annex 5). There are, however, notable gaps in terms of transparency and
competition. The current set-up is thus not conducive to a sound government-wide procurement
strategy to support the country’s ability to deliver services, nor are procurement practices up to the
required level in order to attract foreign investment. The 2003 Gambia Public Procurement Act led
to the creation of a related agency (GPPA), which is responsible for the regulation and monitoring of
public procurement in the Gambia. The GPPA, however, lacks an information system to generate
accurate and reliable data that cover key procurement information. Regarding the Complaints Review
Board, though formally established, it is not yet operational. Lastly, there is a noted mismatch
between procurement plans and the approved budget appropriations act, creating problems at the
budget execution stage since the procurement plans are not consistent with funds appropriated. A new
PEFA is planned by the EU in 2018.
5.2.11 Recent government actions: The regulatory framework for PFM has been positively
transformed by the adoption of the PFM Act 2014, National Audit Office Act 2015, and Financial
Regulation 2016. A new PFM Strategy 2016-2020 is in use replacing the 2010-2014 strategy. The
new strategy is expected to sustain the progress and gains already attained and devise sound M&E
framework for monitoring implementation based on lessons learnt from the previous strategy and the
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latest PEFA. Overall, significant weaknesses still exist in the effectiveness of tax collection, budget
predictability, commitment control, and budget execution credibility.
5.2.12 The new authorities are showing commitment to addressing financial management gaps. Key
issues outlined above are laid out as priorities in the reform agenda highlighted in the new PFM
Strategy, and constitute pillars of the joint-donor supported PFM matrix (annex 3) which the
government has endorsed. While some of these issues are taken into account in the present operation
(e.g. debt management, public procurement or PFM reform coordination), others are being supported
in partners’ budget support operations. In addition, partners are working towards elaborating a
common technical assistance matrix which will clarify the division of labour among partners (AfDB,
WB, IMF, EU) in providing specific assistance to strengthen capacity and help achieve the objectives
of GEBS and other partners’ budget support.
5.2.13 Reforms under GEBS: Considering that the proposed GEBS is a crisis response operation,
the reforms supported relate to measures that will ensure better spending and oversight in the shortterm, in line with the objectives set in the first GEBS Component. These reform measures will set the
stage for broader PFM reforms as follows:
(i) Steps towards the operationalisation of the Treasury Single Account, starting with the
establishment of a clear action plan on how to achieve this goal;
(ii) Better matching of procurement plans and approved budget appropriations to increase
transparency in procurement. This reform measure will be pursued in parallel with other
activities and reforms in procurement, notably assistance under the ISEFG III aimed at the
establishment of the Complaints Review Board, and the recently approved IGPISP project
which assists improve private sector participation in public procurement;
(iii)The establishment of a functioning PFM coordinating committee, the endorsement of the
donor-supported PFM matrix and the elaboration of a PFM strategy and action plan which
will set the framework for broader medium-term reforms, and enhance ownership of the
reform agenda by MoFEA;
(iv) The strengthening of debt management through the effective establishment of a dedicated
committee and the regular publication of debt bulletins. Technical assistance from partners
and in particular the IMF will be crucial, especially in helping develop action plan for debt
management
5.2.14 Expected outcomes: By supporting these measures, as well as those highlighted in the
reforms matrix (annex 3), it is expected that, as an outcome of the GEBS, improvements will be
registered in the CPIA indicator 2 related to the quality of budgetary and financial management; from
a score of 3.14 in 2016 to 3.62 in 2018. This indicator assesses the comprehensiveness and credibility
of budget linked to policy priorities, the effectiveness of financial management systems, that budgeted
revenues are achieved, and that aggregate fiscal control is maintained. It is also expected that there
will be improvements, measured through PEFA indicator PI-17, relating to the recording and
management of cash balances, debt and guarantees from B+ in 2015 to A in 2018. This indicator
assesses the quality and completeness of debt records, debt management and the overall consolidation
and control of government cash balances.
5.3.

Policy Dialogue

5.3.1 The proposed operation has been built around intense dialogue missions with the authorities. In
the dialogue in the context of this proposed budget support operation, discussions were held around
issues relating to rationalising expenditure and improving resource mobilisation. On the former, in
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addition to measures such as the review of the vehicle policy, the authorities have committed to
implementing staff audits to eliminate ghost workers in the civil and uniformed services. This element
is taken into account into the World Bank budget support operation. Regarding the latter, the Bank is
engaging the government for speedier implementation of the ISEFG III project, focusing on resource
mobilisation. Some measures supported, in PFM, in the proposed operation are also laying the ground
for future dialogue. Thus, for PFM, partners are dialoguing with the authorities on reforms to be
undertaken in the medium-term, and it is envisaged that this will lead to deployment of programmatic
approaches to budget support leveraging on the outcomes of the emergency crisis response now being
provided by partners in 2017. As part of the current budget support package, the dialogue has resulted
in the authorities endorsing a joint partners/Government PFM policy matrix to anchor reforms
implementation in the short to medium term.
5.4.

Grant Conditions

5.4.1 Prior Actions: Based on the policy dialogue, the Government will implement a number of
reforms prior to the proposed GEBS’s presentation to the Board. The reforms to be implemented are
outlined in the table below:
Table 3: Conditions precedent for board presentation
1. Submission to parliament of a revised budget for 2017
Evidence: Copy of the revised budget document submitted to parliament
2. Launch of the procurement process for the SOE special audits (at least 2 of the 5 planned) with a view to gaining a
clear and exhaustive picture of direct and contingent liabilities
Evidence: Letter from the Minister of Finance and Economic Affairs attesting that the authorities have begun the audits. The
letter should specify the scope of the work (with an indication of which SOEs, in addition to NAWEC, are included), who is
doing the audits and a time-table for completing the audits.
3. Authorities to endorse the PFM reforms matrix commonly discussed and agreed with development partners.
Evidence: Letter from the Minister of Finance and Economic Affairs endorsing the PFM reform matrix

5.5.

Application of Good Practice Principles on Conditionality

5.5.1 In compliance with the Bank's policy on Programme-Based Operations (PBOs), the
programme design took best practices on conditionality and country ownership into account.
The authorities assumed ownership of the reforms supported by the proposed GEBS. Not only did
the authorities agree with the priorities outlined in this proposal. The priorities are geared towards
meeting the country’s urgent need for macroeconomic stabilisation as put in the government’s ANRP.
Hence, at appraisal, the authorities expressed a firm commitment to implement GEBS-supported
reforms so as to create the necessary fiscal space to support efforts towards the effective recovery of
the Gambian economy. During GEBS preparation, harmonisation and coordination amongst
development partners ensured complementarity of the various emergency support initiatives aimed
at effectively and collectively addressing macroeconomic instability. The choice of prior actions for
Board presentation was made in consultation with the Gambian authorities, and complement those
selected by other partners, bearing in mind the need to implement them within the set timeframe.
5.6.

Financing needs and arrangements

5.6.1 Based on information provided by the new authorities, as well as preliminary assessments by
the IMF, it is estimated that the 2017 financing needs amounted to GMD 7,064 million, equivalent to
15% of GDP, and to GMD 4,666 million in 2018 (8.9% of GDP). With budget support packages
envisaged from the development partners (including the Bank), the residual financing gap is expected
to be closed (+/- 0.1% of GDP) in 2018. In order to fill the gap, the authorities have been working
with partners to identify appropriate measures on both revenues and expenditures as noted in table 4
below. This includes expenditure cuts (which are essentially a reduction in spending compared to the
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2017 budget approved at the end of 2016 by the previous regime) as well as interest rate savings from
bond consolidation, and lower T-bill rates. These lower rates would be driven by a drop in demand
thanks to the provision of budget support which will substitute for expensive NDB. In the mediumterm, further sound budget management measures will be considered as part of ongoing dialogue
between development partners, particularly the IMF, and the authorities. These measures could
include the recovery of assets stolen by the previous regime that are still held in The Gambia, with
support of the UN/World Bank StAR Initiative.
Table 4: Financing gaps for 2017/2018
2017

2018

GMD
millions
7064

% of
GDP
15.0%

GMD
millions
4666

% of
GDP
8.9%

A

Financing needs

B

Financing sources (borrowing)
Internal borrowing
Of which privatisation proceeds
Budget support (excluding AfDB)
AfDB budget support

4999
471
0
4528
0

10.60%
1.00%
0.00%
9.61%
0.00%

1808
-949
900
2417
340

3.45%
-1.81%
1.72%
4.62%
0.65%

C

Financing sources (policy measures = C1 +C2)

1765

3.70%

2883

5.51%

C1

Expenditure
Expenditure cuts
Interest saves from bond consolidation and restructuring
Savings from lower T-Bill rates
Reform policies to reduce the vehicle fleet
Travel policy reform
Completion of staff audits to eliminate ghost workers in the Gambian civil
and uniform services

1225
471
330
377
47
0

2.70%
1.00%
0.70%
0.80%
0.20%
0.00%

1229
0
473
368
210
53

2.35%
0.00%
0.90%
0.70%
0.40%
0.10%

0

0.00%

125

0.24%

Revenues
Sale of the presidential and two other defunct planes
Ensure all fees and revenue sources previously diverted are now channeled
to the budget (including Revenue from the international voice gateway,
heavy metal mining, sand mining, fees for the port's container scanner)
Increase in tax revenues (incl. strengthening of international trade
taxation/customs)
Sale of land (including prime tourism locations)

540
0

1.1%
0.00%

1654
235

3.16%
0.45%

540

1.15%

683

1.45%

0

0.00%

473

0.90%

0

0.00%

263

0.50%

Financing gap (A-(B+C))

300

0.64%

24

0.05%

C2

D

5.7.

Application of Bank Group Policy on Non-Concessional Debt Accumulation

5.7.1 The principles governing Bank policy on concessional debts apply to the proposed GEBS.
Under the RCF arrangement being worked out with the IMF, the authorities have agreed to consult
with the Fund before signing any non-concessional loan contract or guarantee.
VI.

OPERATION IMPLEMENTATION

6.1.

Beneficiaries of the Programme

6.1.1 The direct beneficiaries of the program include MoFEA and other sector ministries
supported by the project such as, the Ministry of Health, and the Women’s bureau through the
maintenance of their respective funding. The indirect beneficiaries from the proposed GEBS will
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be the people of The Gambia, who have been severely affected by the macroeconomic crisis. The
programme, which will contribute to creating the fiscal space necessary to finance economic
stabilisation, will help not only to stimulate economic growth, but also to meet pressing social needs
in terms of education, health and social protection for the most vulnerable segments of the population.
6.2.

Impact on Gender, the Poor and Vulnerable Groups

6.2.1 GEBS-supported reforms will contribute to creating conditions for gradual and sustainable
poverty reduction, and improvements of living conditions. It will do so by (i) stopping the
indebtedness circle that led to worsening fiscal conditions with direct impacts on social spending, and
(ii) creating the conditions for improved economic scenarios, knowing that medium-term prospects
for poverty reduction and economic development in the Gambia hinge on addressing pervasive
economic and political vulnerabilities. The protection of social spending is a key component of the
proposed operation. Authorities have committed to maintaining such spending and are working with
some development partners to further cushion social impacts on vulnerable groups such as women
and young people by ensuring that school grants are paid on time and that drugs are better procured
(notably through a specific World Bank project).
6.3.

Impact on the Environment and Climate Change

6.3.1 The proposed programme is a crisis response budget support operation with no impact on the
environment, and therefore is classified as Category III. However, providing fiscal relief and
strengthening budgetary management to create adequate fiscal space will not only help to support
economic recovery, but will also provide the government with financial scope to combat natural
disasters more effectively, in case of necessity.
6.4.

Implementation, Monitoring and Evaluation

6.4.1 Institutional implementation arrangements: The proposed GEBS implementation will be
coordinated by the Permanent Secretariat of the Ministry of Financial and Economic Affairs
responsible for monitoring the implementation of all budget support programmes of development
partners. It hosts regular meetings with development partners on the status of implementation of
various economic and financial reforms agreed with the authorities. It is also responsible for
providing evidence of reform implementation to development partners. Although capacity at the level
of the secretariat is deemed adequate, the proposed operation seeks to mitigate residual risks by (i)
focusing on policy areas and reform measures that are the subject of an ongoing policy dialogue, and
(ii) supporting a set of indicators and prior actions that complement and leverage Bank operations as
well as operations from partners (WB-EU). Going forward partners (including the Bank) are drawingup capacity building plans for the ministry to handle programmatic budget supports which partners
could extend starting 2018.
6.4.2 Monitoring and evaluation arrangements: GEBS’s implementation will be monitored
through the results-based logical framework and reforms matrix. MoFEA will collect data, coordinate
the monitoring and evaluation exercise and furnish the Bank with the information. The Bank will
conduct a supervision mission to assess the progress achieved, based on the reforms agreed upon in
the logical framework and the reforms matrix. Donors providing Budget support (EU-WB-AfDB) are
expected to conduct a joint budget support review and supervision missions. For most of the program
areas, supervision and dialogue will proceed on a continuous basis within the sectors or thematic
programs. The proposed GEBS’ expected achievements will be monitored on an on-going basis with
the support of the Bank's Senegal Country Office (COSN). Non-state actors (CSOs, Private sector
etc.) will be consulted during supervision missions. IMF assessments, PEFA assessments, the 2018
CPIA and African Economic Outlook as well as any other relevant analytical work will also be used
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for analysis of progress. The government and budget support partners will monitor their performance
relative to jointly agreed indicators, targets and triggers drawn up in annex 3. At the end of the
programme, the Bank will prepare a completion report, in collaboration with the Government.
6.5.

Financial Management and Disbursement

6.5.1 Financial Management Arrangements: Given that this is a budget support operation,
resources will be used within the public expenditure system. MoFEA will be responsible for the
administrative, financial and accounting management of GEBS's resources. Detailed analysis of the
fiduciary risk is presented in technical annex 4. The analysis was carried out in accordance with the
Bank’s financial management policy, and guidelines on policy based operations. To mitigate the
identified risks, the following disbursement and audit arrangements are proposed.
6.5.2 Disbursement: The proposed GEBS will be disbursed in a single tranche of UA 5 million,
subject to the Borrower’s fulfilment of the general and specific conditions related thereto, as
mentioned in Section 7.2 below. The choice of the single-tranche disbursement is justified by: (i) the
imperatives of meeting the urgent fiscal and balance of payment needs so as to contribute to creating
conditions for the effective stabilisation of the Gambian economy, and (ii) the firm commitment by
the government to implement the priority and urgent reforms identified in consultation with
development partners, and intended to help create adequate fiscal relief and promote sustainable and
inclusive economic growth to pave the way for a gradual emergence from the current fragility
situation. Transfer of funds from the Bank to the government under the programme will be through a
segregated and Special Foreign Currency Denominated Account to be opened specifically for the
programme at the Bank of Gambia, for onward transfer into the consolidated revenue fund. The
proposed funds will be used exclusively to finance budgeted expenditures of the Government of
Gambia.
6.5.3 Audit: Expenditure of the funds disbursed under the programme is indistinguishable from
other government sources, and will be audited as part of the National Audit Office’s annual audit of
general government accounts. An audit only of the flows in and out of the dedicated Foreign Currency
Account held with Gambia Central Bank, shall be carried out by independent auditors acceptable to
the Bank and/or co-financing partners. The audit report must be submitted to the Bank no later than
six months after the end of the year during which disbursement occurs.
6.5.4 Procurement of goods and services: Since the programme is a budget support response to
the crisis, its implementation will not raise direct issues of procurement of goods and services.
VII.

LEGAL DOCUMENTATION AND AUTHORITY

7.1.

Legal Documentation

7.1.1

A grant Agreement between the African Development Fund and the Republic of the Gambia.

7.2.

Conditions Associated with the Bank’s Intervention

7.2.1 Grant effectiveness will be subject to signature of the grant agreement between the Fund and
the Republic of the Gambia. In addition disbursement of resources shall be subject to the following
condition: Provide evidence of the opening of a special account with the Central Bank of the Gambia
to receive the resources.
7.3.

Compliance with Bank Group Policies

7.3.1 The proposed GEBS complies with applicable policies and directives, revised in March 2014,
relating to the programming, design and management of programme-based operations. It also
complies with (i) the Bank Group TYS (2013-2022), (ii) the GAP II 2014-2018, (iii) the Private
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Sector Development Strategy, (iv) the Gender Strategy, and (v) the Revised Staff Guidance on
Quality at Entry Criteria and Standards for Public Sector Operations.
VIII. RISK MANAGEMENT
8.1.1 Table 5 below gives a comprehensive presentation of risks that may impact programme
implementation and mitigation measures:
Risks
Political
risk
(moderate).
This risk is linked
to the fragile state
of
political
institutions
Macroeconomic
risk
(high).
Vulnerability to
external shocks.
Capacity
limitations
(moderate)
for
reform
implementation

Fiduciary
risk
(substantial)

IX.

Table 5: Risks and mitigation measures
Mitigation measures
This risk is mitigated by the normalisation of the political situation after the April legislative elections, and
the continued presence of ECOWAS troops in the country now extended until mid-2018. With the support of
development partners, notably ECOWAS and the UN, the authorities are making important efforts to engage
in national reconciliation through an inclusive political and social dialogue and the strengthening of the rule
of law. However this requires monitoring as the Gambia going forward.
This risk is, firstly, mitigated by the concurrent strong provision of budget support by development partners,
and the commitment, and robust efforts of the authorities, to adopt and implement a more prudent fiscal path,
in a context of PFM reforms.
The Gambia’s public administration, especially at the higher levels, is depleted and this has taken a toll. The
Government has been overwhelmed by requests from international partners as well as various project
promoters, and they are only barely coping with their requests. The ongoing ISEFG III project will be
leveraged to ensure capacity support, most like through the deployment of key and selected technical
assistance. The project’s mid-term review planned for end 2017 will allow for a revision of project content to
ensure support for the GEBS. Trust funds are also being sought in order to bring further assistance to bear.
Similarly all partners involved in budget support operations will deploy strategic technical assistance.
Key steps are taken to ensure quick and lasting improvements include the (i) endorsement of a PFM matrix
jointly prepared by partners and supported by the GEBS, (ii) a renewed emphasis on the swift implementation
of ongoing institutional support projects from the AfDB (ISEFG III project) and the WB notably, and (iii) the
institutionalisation of a well-functioning PFM coordination Committee as supported by the GEBS. Over the
past, experience has shown that political will constituted an important barrier to PFM improvements. The
recent political changes should thus benefit ongoing reform processes and ease dialogue.

RECOMMENDATION

9.1.1 Management recommends that the Board of Directors approve an ADF grant not exceeding
UA 5 million to the Republic of The Gambia for the purposes, and subject to the conditions, stipulated
in this report.
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ANNEX 2: NOTE ON THE RELATIONS WITH THE IMF
PRESS RELEASE: IMF Staff Concludes Visit to The Gambia - April 13, 2017
End-of-Mission press releases include statements of IMF staff teams that convey preliminary findings after a
visit to a country. The views expressed in this statement are those of the IMF staff and do not necessarily
represent the views of the IMF’s Executive Board. This mission will not result in a Board discussion.


The mission assessed the impact of exogenous shocks that have hit the Gambian economy recently
and initiated discussions on providing IMF support through a Rapid Credit Facility (RCF).



Economic growth in 2016 is now estimated to have reached only 2.2 percent, down from 4.3 percent
in 2015, due to limited availability of foreign exchange, weak agricultural output and the effect of the
political impasse on tourism during high season



Addressing the effects of the shocks and restoring economic stability will require concerted policy
efforts as well as support from the international community

An International Monetary Fund (IMF) mission, led by Mr. Ulrich Jacoby, visited Banjul from March 30 to
April 12, 2017. The mission assessed the impact of exogenous shocks that have hit the Gambian economy
recently and initiated discussions on providing IMF support through a Rapid Credit Facility (RCF). The
mission also discussed with the Gambian authorities’ plans to support economic policy implementation and
the possibility of establishing a Staff Monitored Program (SMP). These discussions will continue in
Washington next week.
At the end of the mission, Mr. Jacoby issued the following statement: “With the transition to a new,
democratically-elected government, The Gambia is at a historical turning point. Significant economic
challenges lie ahead. Economic growth in 2016 is now estimated to have reached only 2.2 percent, down from
4.3 percent in 2015, due to limited availability of foreign exchange, weak agricultural output and the effect of
the political impasse on tourism during high season. Headline annual inflation stands at 8.8 percent in February
2017, driven by higher food prices and the recent depreciation of the dalasi which increases the domestic price
of imported goods. The situation is compounded by economic mismanagement and massive embezzlement of
funds during the previous regime. Addressing the effects of these shocks and restoring economic stability will
require concerted policy efforts as well as support from the international community. The key priority is to
bring public spending in line with available resources, thereby drastically reducing domestic borrowing and
interest cost. Efforts need to include reforms of public enterprises, including the National Water and Electricity
Company (NAWEC) and the National Telecom and Mobile Operators (GAMTEL/GAMCEL) to place them
on a sound financial footing and limit their drain on the state budget. The international community has been
quick to reengage with The Gambia, and development partners have indicated that substantial financial support
may be forthcoming. Such financial support will assist The Gambia in its reforms, but will need to be
accompanied by significant domestic efforts to ensure a return to economic growth and stability. The mission
met with President Adama Barrow, Minister of Finance Amadou Sanneh, Central Bank Governor Amadou
Colley, other government officials, development partners, and representatives of the private sector and civil
society. The mission thanks the authorities for their openness, excellent cooperation and cordial hospitality,
and looks forward to close cooperation in the period ahead.”

*
**

XVI

REQUEST FOR DISBURSEMENT UNDER THE RAPID CREDIT FACILITY, AND PROPOSAL
FOR A STAFF-MONITORED PROGRAM – June 13th 2017
The authorities are requesting Fund support under the shocks-window of the RCF of SDR 11,662,500
equivalent to 18.75 percent of quota to cope with the urgent balance of payments needs and a one-year staff
monitored program (SMP) to catalyse donor support, guide policy implementation and help build a track
record of good performance for an eventual return to an ECF arrangement.
The authorities have committed to lowering net domestic borrowing (NDB) from 11.4 percent in 2016 to a
fiscal anchor of 1 percent of GDP in 2017 and beyond, and refraining from monetary financing. External
budget support of 7.2 percent of GDP will be complemented by a set of non-tax revenue and expenditure
measures of 5 percent of GDP to achieve the NDB target. The authorities are also taking measures to resolve
the financial problems of key SOEs to limit fiscal shocks from unbudgeted support. While debt is unsustainable
in the baseline scenario, the authorities have committed to taking measures to make debt sustainable in the
medium-term.
IMF Staff supports the authorities’ request. Staff views the package of measures the authorities have committed
to as representing a very significant adjustment effort. The RCF disbursement, which is proposed to be on-lent
for budget support given the large financing needs, would augment the authorities’ own strong adjustment
efforts, help catalyze additional donor financing, and give the authorities the time needed to establish a firm
picture of state finances considering the massive theft of the previous regime that is being uncovered, firm up
their medium-term consolidation strategy and ensure political consensus. The staff monitoring programme will
help guide policies and establish a track record of performance before moving to a future ECF which the
authorities aspire to.
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ANNEX 3: THE GAMBIA - PROPOSED BUDGET SUPPORT POLICY MATRIX (2017-2018)
Areas of
reform

No

Baseline : strengths and weaknesses

Awaited reforms (to be updated on an annual basis)
2017

1.1

1. Budget
planning

1.2

1.3

2.1

2.2

2. Budget
Execution and
reporting

2.3

In FYs 2011-2013, actual expenditure
deviated from budgeted expenditure by more
than 10% in two FYs (FYs 2012 and 2013),
and by over 15% in one FY (FY 2013).
Moreover: (i) the deviation is positive, with
actual expenditure being above budgeted;
and, (ii) the size of the deviation is
increasing recently, with a peak of 31.4% in
FY 2013
MTEF concept note was approved by
cabinet in 2012 and it was rolled out together
with performance based budgeting to other
ministries. Citizens budgets were also
produced.
The budget framework paper 2017-2019 was
approved by cabinet in 2016
The government’s human resources records
are kept at three separate locations (PMO, line
ministries and MoFEA). This scattering of
HR records creates challenges for managing
this expenditure items.
Government financial statements from 2007
to 2015 were submitted to NAO by the
Treasury.

Expected outcomes

Responsible
agencies

2018
Budget deviation must be
contained within limit of 10%.

Draft PFM action plan based on
PFM strategy

Implement
crosschecking
procedures between budgeting
and procurement planning (i) at
Budgeting stage and (ii) in
Quarterly & yearly reports

A PFM action plan must be drafted
in the short run. This action has to be
considered as a priority. The action
plan should be based on the existing
PFM Strategy 2016-2020 and be
inspired from the regional guidelines
in effect.
Budget proposal for ministries
incorporates MTEF & Enhanced
gender planning and gender
analysis skills in gender responsive
budgeting.

MoFEA

Budget framework paper 20182020 approved by Cabinet

Budget framework paper approved.

MoFEA

Sanction the removal of the names
of the civil servants in the security
services not validated in the IFMIS
payroll (Security system census)

IFMIS payroll records regularized
and ghost workers in the security
sector removed.

PMO

Submission of 2016 government
financial statements to NAO

Reduction in the backlog of
production of financial statements.

Revised budget approved by
cabinet and submitted to the
National Assembly

Elaboration of a Gender-based
budgeting framework

- A clear definition of arrears
should be issued as well as
clearly defined procedures for
their monitoring and validation.
- An inventory of existing arrears
must be compiled,
- A strategy for reducing the
existing stock prepared and
approved, and this strategy must
be implemented to progressively
reduce the stock at an
appropriate pace (total of the
expenditure arrears/3 years).

Expenditure arrears undermine both the
credibility of the budget and fiscal discipline.
Government arrears are not systematically
monitored, remain largely unreported and
their full amount is not known. No inventory
of arrears was performed during the past two
years (or before then) by the authorities
(source: PEFA 2015).
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The expenditure arrears stock has
disappeared and no new stock can
appear from a year to another.

MoFEA/
DNT

2.4

2.5

2.6

3. Cash
management

3.1

Expenses related to the procurement of
goods, services or works are controlled by 2
separate authorities instead of a unique body.
The Major Tender Board (MTB) for large
procurement (> 10 million GMD) and the
Gambian Public Procurement Authority
(GPPA < 10 million GMD) report to different
authorities (MoFEA vs Cabinet). Dialogue
between MTB and GPPA is minimal and their
respective
regulatory
role
impacted
negatively.
Several sources of unreported Central
Government (CG) operations were identified,
arising from the many subvented agencies,
from funds and from self-raised revenue in
Education (source: PEFA 2015).

The control and reporting of
expenditures on Public Procurement
(both large and small) is
consolidated
at
both
levels
(procuring organisations and Central
Government).

The heterodox procedures are
listed in a CG document and a
specific strategy is defined to
bring an end to such practices.

A constant monitoring on such
practices is put in place through the
internal control system.

In-year
reallocations
are
described in a specific report and
measures are implemented to
limit their occurrence.

The in-year reallocations are too frequent
and not undertaken with sufficient
transparency (PEFA indicator PI-16)

A yearly consolidated cash forecast was not
issued for FY 2013, with the cash forecasting
function resuming in mid-2013. In FY 2014 a
cash forecast was developed for the year and
updated monthly; that said, some concerns
regarding its accuracy have been raised.
Information to MDAs for committing
expenditures is provided on too short a notice,
as MDAs are informed by the Budget
Directorate (BD) on their commitment
ceilings one month in advance. Most cash
balances are calculated and consolidated at
least weekly, but some extra-budgetary funds
and AGAs still remain outside the
consolidation process (source: PEFA 2015, p.
12).

Incorporate MTB into GPPA
organigram to improve
coordination, effectiveness and
transparency of the Public
Procurement system.

A specific norm is issued to limit
the overall reallocation within 5
% of the planned budget.
A Cash Management Committee
(CMC) is set up (or the existing
Liquidity Forecasting Committee
reconstituted), with an expanded
mandate to oversee determination of
the
domestic
borrowing
requirement, to approve and
monitor implementation of the
consolidated government cash plan,
and to approve and monitor
implementation of MDA cash
allocation ceilings.
The CMU
should be assigned responsibility for
in-year cash management, and the
CMU’s tasks should include
preparation of the consolidated cash
plans for approval by the CMC.
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The quality of the cash forecasts
is analysed through a specific
report and proposals for
improvements are issued.

In-year reallocations are limited to
the strict minimum necessary to
ensure the budget's true and fair
view. Clear virement rules are in
place for within a ministry’s own
budget, between ministries’ budgets,
and between current and capital
expenditures.

The cash forecast are accurate and
permits to face all the expenditure
committed at the MDA level.

4. Public
procurement
system

5. Accounting
and internal
control

3.2

The Treasury Single Account (TSA) is not
yet operational. In addition to the
Consolidated Fund account, there are other
sub-consolidated bank accounts, all held at
the Central Bank of The Gambia (CBG)

A census is conducted to
establish a complete inventory of
central government (and other
public sector) bank accounts at
both the central bank and in the
commercial banks (public and
private). Based on this census,
an action plan is established to
restore the TSA.

4.1

Procurement Plans (when established) are
not updated in the course of the year.

Collect Procurement Plans from
all procuring Organizations and
establish the principle of a midyear update

A unique TSA is restored, all the idle
cash returns to the TSA, making
easier the funding of the Treasury. A
second phase can then on be
launched to improve the internal
architecture of the TSA to get a
modern balance-free TSA, in
cooperation between the Accountant
General Department and the central
bank.
Initial and updated procurement
plans include a monthly schedule of
payments that will partly prepare the
update of Cash forecast

4.2

There is a mismatch between procurement
plans and the approved budget
appropriations act, creating problems at the
budget execution stage since the
procurement plans are not in sync with funds
appropriated.

Submission of procurement plans
with budget by at least 50% of
MDAs

Submission of procurement
plans with budget by at least
75% of MDAs

Alignment between procurement
plans and the budget’s
Appropriation Act.

MoFEA &
GPPA

4.3

GPPA conducted ex-post reviews of 126
Procurement organizations in 2016.

Ex-post reviews of at least 140
Procurement organizations of
which 80% are compliant

Ex-post reviews of at least 200
Procurement organizations of
which 90% are compliant

Increased
percentage
of
Procurement
Organizations
compliant with the GPP Act.

MoFEA &
GPPA

4.4

The revised GPPA Act was approved by the
National Assembly. It includes: (i) the
introduction of an independent complaints
review board; (ii) gradual removal of ex-ante
function of the GPPA; (iii) building capacity
to create a procurement cadre to ensure that
all line ministries are adequately staffed.The
Independent Complaint Review Board
(appointment of the members of the Board)
has been established

Preparation of guidelines for the
Complaint Review Board

Implementation of a
Procurement Management
Information System

Reduction in the potential conflict of
interest in the prior review and
award of public procurement
contracts.

MoFEA &
GPPA

5.1

The payroll and personnel databases are not
fully integrated (source: PEFA 2015, p. 12).

Production of audit reports on
payroll for at least five (5) key
ministries
(education,
health,
defense, interior, agriculture)

An audit has to be launched to
determine a unique file for
personnel database and payroll.

Integrity of the unique personnel file
is ensured through controls by the
SAI and internal control bodies.

PMO
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5.2

Some expenditures are committed outside
IFMIS even for those line ministries with
full access to IFMIS as well as government
departments and agencies using the
centralised payment system; thereby
accumulating expenditure arrears (PI-20)

5.3

Poor or no control of disposal of public
assets.

5.4

Internal audit functions are centralised in the
Ministry of Finance and Economic Affairs
(MoFEA). Even though there have been
improvements over the past years, it remains
largely an ex-post function, which is seen as
a duplication of external audit functions
(source: PEFA 2015).

All
the
extra-budgetary
procedures are identified and
listed in a specific report. This
report exposes proposals to bring
an end to these procedures.

Decentralization of internal audit
and posting of auditors in six (6)
ministries

7. Debt
Management

6.1

7.1

Fiscal reporting by SOEs is weak, no
consolidation of SOE operations is
compiled, and no report on fiscal risks
arising from SOEs prepared, while a number
of SOEs are performing poorly and are a
drain on fiscal resources.

IFMIS interface with the CSDRMS (debt
management software) has been established
and operationalized

Reporting on Disposal operations is
comprehensive and transparent, and
the collect of corresponding revenue
is effective.

An overall internal control system is
deployed and operational, producing
risk analysis frameworks and control
reports on a regular basis.

The whole internal control
system is operational and its
functioning is assessed.
A stock-taking of contingent
liabilities arising from SOE
operations is launched

6. Oversight of
state-owned
enterprises and
monitoring of
fiscal risks

The 2014 Act establishes an
Asset Disposal Committee in all
public entities. Accelerate the
implementation of this section of
the law (very slow to date).
An internal audit function should
be a routine management
function aimed at detecting and
preventing financial management
weaknesses as much as possible
for immediate corrective action,
organized in a decentralized way.
A roll out plan of internal plan
within all MDAs is issued.

The expenditures are all executed
through the CG's Integrated
Financial Management Information
System (IFMIS).

Conduct Performance audit on five
(5) government entities (including
NAWEC)

Update the debt management
strategy
Conduct new Debt Sustainability
Assessment (DSA)
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An up-to-date position of the
status of SOE finances and SOE
performance must be compiled, a
stock-taking
of
contingent
liabilities arising from SOE
operations is completed and
regular in-year reporting of SOE
performance against approved
budgets institutionalized. In
addition, a basic performance
contract should be introduced
between the government and
each SOE, setting out in the first
instance financial targets to be
achieved.

SOE operations are monitored, fiscal
risks arising from SOE operations
identified and disclosed, and steps
taken to improve the financial
performance and position of all
SOEs.
In
addition,
reform/restructuring plans must be
prepared for all major loss-making
SOEs.

Develop action plan for debt
management

Improved debt management
capacity.

MoFEA

MoFEA

MoFEA

7.2

7.3

8. PFM
monitoring and
coordination

8.1

The debt management advisory committee
has been established. The Committee hold
quarterly meetings
The functions of the Loans and Debt
Management Department of the Ministry of
Finance and Economic Affairs has been
consolidated
The PFM Coordinating Committee has been
established and is functioning and a revised
PFM Strategy has been produced and action
plan developed. Roll out should be become
effective

9.1

NAO
audited
government
financial
statements from 2007 to 2013 and submitted
it to the National Assembly

9.2

At present, the MoFEA are not held
accountable for implementing the audit
recommendations. Recommendations from
FPAC on audited accounts are being
monitored by the task force set up at the
Office of The President. The main members
of the Task Force are: Ministry of justice,
National Assembly members, Inspector
general,
Police,
Presidency
Office,
Permanent secretaries at the MoFEA.

9. External
audit

2016 debt bulletin published

Interface CSDRMS with the
Auction module of the Central
Bank

Monitoring and reporting on debt
improved

MoFEA

Design and implement a strategy for
development of a domestic market
for government securities

MoFEA

Meeting held quarterly by the PFM
CC

MoFEA/PFM
Monitoring and evaluation of PFM
strategy improved

Annual
comprehensive
PFM
progress report produced in
consultation
with
stakeholder
institutions
Submission to the National
Assembly of audited accounts for
2014 and 2015

Report submitted to cabinet on the
status of the implementation of
recommendations made on the 2014
and 2015 audit reports
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Submission to the National
Assembly of audited accounts
for 2016

MoFEA/PFM

Reduction in the backlog of audited
accounts.

MoFEA/NAO

Ensure: (i) conformity to the
Government’s
strategy;
(ii)
effectiveness and efficiency of
operations; (iii) reliability of
financial reporting; and (iv)
compliance with applicable laws and
regulations.

MoFEA

ANNEX 4: SUMMARY OF THE FRAGILITY ASSESSMENT
Key Recommendations
Reestablishing and encouraging the development of credible and impartial political institutions, is of
paramount importance: The past twenty-two years have interrupted the process of State Formation. The
Gambia is transforming socially and politically because of its integration in the sub region and social
transformations such as unfettered demographic growth and urbanization. Yet its institutions have not kept
up. Reestablishing and encouraging the renewed development of its political institutions, is of paramount
importance. This has several policy implications that may be of relevance to the policy dialogue
Realigning the Equilibrium between the different branches of Government is a priority: Improving
Governance, Enhancing Transparency and strengthening accountability require a realignment of the
equilibrium between the different branches of government in the Gambia. Unless this takes place, whoever
is in power will have the option to operate with near impunity and without oversight. While a strong
executive is a staple of African States, their domination over the other branches of government enhance
opportunities for abuse of power. Weak Parliaments and Judiciaries reduce the opportunities for checks and
balances and encourage autocratic tendencies. There is widespread consensus within the Gambia’s policy
makers, irrespective of the party, of the need to strengthen the judiciary to reduce fragility. Development
partners have demonstrated their willingness to assist the Government in this endeavor. The EU, the World
Bank and the African Development Bank have supported this agenda. This aspect of the program is
appropriately receiving attention.
Government and Development Partners Must Commit to Nurturing a Diverse and Inclusive State:
There is now a mounting volume of evidence that diversity and inclusion increase the credibility of the
State. Psychologists, sociologists and political scientists are concluding that people feel more comfortable
dealing with government if they feel that Government includes people like them. There is evidence that
supports that diversity in public institutions strengthens social equity, administrative neutrality, and
organizational efficiency and effectiveness. There is thus clear evidence that increased diversity can be
impactful in countries in situations of extreme fragility such as the Gambia. Restoring the credibility of the
State implies nurturing diversity and encouraging inclusion. After all, while the Coalition won the election,
less than 50% of the electorate cast a vote in their favor. In such a tense and polarized political environment,
in which economic resources are scarce, information is often distorted. Indeed, the former government
represented a coalition of forces, which represented economic, geographic and ethnic interests. Jammeh
favored rural areas over urban areas and, was seen as a champion for less educated youth.
Study and Mitigate the Impact of Urbanization on Social Relations: Urbanization is transforming the
social fabric of society. Village structures, while allowing for ethnic harmony were very hierarchical and
traditionally caste-based systems which inhibited social mobility. The family nucleus was bigger in the
village environment, while the conception of the family appears more nuclear in the city. It is also worth
noting that there is a tendency for the urban milieu to be more male dominated, and there is evidence to
suggest that thus, tensions are more likely to escalate to violence under the circumstances. The urban setting
appears to provide different and better opportunities for socially upwardly movement and the relationships
between different groups is evolving. A recognized power structure is not present, and it is worth examining
how conflicts and tensions are resolved in this new environment.
Evaluate from now the potential impact of an eventual oil discovery: Oil in low governance, low
capacity environments is often a curse more than a blessing. As the prospects for oil extraction are becoming
more tangible, it will be important to understand how this development will affect the social, economic and
political environment in The Gambia, how this development is perceived by the different social interest
groups and what their hopes, aspirations and especially their fears around the discovery of oil and its impact
will have on their communities.

Role of the Diaspora: The diaspora has a fundamental and contradictory role in The Gambia. It is the
source of remittances, which currently account for about 20% of GDP. It is among the most systematic
sources of information regarding The Gambia available to the population, given the extreme censorship of
the media carried out by the previous system. In this sense, they have a role in shaping political, economic
and social events in the country.
Next Steps
The report is making two sets of specific recommendations for next steps in addressing the fragility agenda:
(i) one on strengthening the capacity of the Government to collect information about fragility and
vulnerability and to inform its programs and projects, and (ii) the second relates to the need for a further
study on Casamance, which has direct impact on the Gambia and the sub-region.
 Focus on fragility and resilience during the development of national plan, budgeting, program and
project design. Eradication of fragility should be the object of a Governmental strategy and the
objectives of this activity should be clearly spelled out. Specific responsibilities should be delegated
to members of the cabinet to ensure that this agenda is carried out.
 Launch an independent observatory of fragility, with direct ties with the Presidency of the State to
provide adequate and meaningful monitoring services to this important phenomena. The
Observatory would function as a forum where all the stakeholders working in the reduction of
fragility and the development of resilience at the regional, national and subnational levels would
meet to evaluate and monitor the impact of targeted policies, programs and actions. The observatory
would be designed as a multi-stakeholder consultative forum for monitoring the objectives, targets
and actions identified within a specific fragility reduction strategy.
 Include fragility and resilience Indicators in national planning, programs and projects. Indicators,
could, for example, focus on the changing perceptions of specific target groups (for example, do
youth feel more confident in their authorities, do beneficiaries feel more secure, and so on).
Evaluation should be based on participatory principles where possible, with communities designing
feedback loops themselves. Performance-based financing can be another helpful tool, with
beneficiaries personally involved in evaluating project progress against outcomes.
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